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LINE OF EXISTING ROADSIDE TREES, beyond

existing roadside
tree beyond - nom
11m high

Windcatchers visible beyond ridge providing controlled ventilation
to upper hall spaces

existing roadside
tree beyond - nom
9m high
'Windcatcher'
units, beyond

PV Solar panels

PV Solar panels

line of
existing
field
access
track
KEPT

roof pitch
towards field:
30 degrees
PV panels
beyond

roof pitch
towards road:
11.5 degrees

(proposed new
screening trees
beyond)
glazed doors to balcony

Eynsham
Pavilion

glass balustrade
Synthetic/ composite
boarding over
rendered walls

indicative line of
boundary fence & of
repositioned compound gates
- see also drawing 027

Framed opaque
panelling

ENTRANCE
FORECOURT

T2

T1

existing
field gates
KEPT

T3

ENTRANCE
SIDE from
CAR PARK

T4

FIELD SIDE
rebuilt stone wall
to storage compound

RWP
Serving hatch

(ground levels
adapted locally)

Team Changing

RWP

indicative vertical fins of a
'brise solei' solar shading
system fixed to the exterior
of the glazing

Team Changing - with
security shutter down
Wall mounted amenity
lighting at high level

From PLAYING FIELDS
(SOUTH ELEVATION)

LINE OF EXISTING
ROADSIDE TREES, beyond

SIDE from car park
(EAST ELEVATION)

INDICATIVE MATERIALS:
- Roof: refer to drawing 603 Roof Plan
- Walls at high level:
synthetic boarding, vertical format, mid grey

(larger dashed circles indicate positions of
existing roadside trees, to be kept)

- Walls at low level:
self-coloured render, white or off-white
over low brick plinth, blue/grey eng bricks

existing roadside trees beyond
to be retained

- Windows Doors etc :
powder-coated frames, mid-grey
- Rainwater goods & fascias:
powder-coated, dark grey

'Windcatcher'
units, beyond

Roof windows & Windcatchers
providing light & ventilation
to upper hall spaces

PV panels
beyond
roof pitch
towards road:
11.5 degrees

Smaller dashed circles
indicate positions of
proposed new screening
trees

roof pitch
towards field:
30 degrees

New tree screen
within compound

Framed opaque
panelling

STORAGE
COMPOUND
ENTRANCE
SIDE

Eynsham Pavilion

boundary fence
nom 2m H

Wall mounted amenity
lighting at high level
existing
ACCESS LANE
to Fields

STORAGE
COMPOUND
SIDE

indicative level of top of existing
fence flanking field access roadway

FIELD SIDE

blank side wall towards neighbouring property
ENTRANCE
SIDE from
CAR PARK

RWP

indicative level of field access roadway
(higher than existing & proposed building)

RWP

RWP

secure metal doors

New curved stone
wall to service yard

Main Entrance

External Store (2)

MAIN ENTRANCE from Oxford Road
(NORTH ELEVATION)

fire escape doors

Escape Stair Exit

External Store (1)

Plant Room

new compound
gates beyond

Replacement storage building
within the service compound,
roof visible above the boundary
fence.
see drawing 604

Light tone indicates line of
re-built free-standing external
store - for Parish storage

Dashed line indicates top of
re-built boundary stone wall

indicative position of existing
gates to field access roadway

SIDE from access road
(WEST ELEVATION)

Tree screen to road
amended following
tree report
Scheme Option
Aug 2020

PV Solar
panels to
south-facing
pitches

roof pitch
11.5 degrees

PV Solar
panels to
south-facing
pitches
roof pitch
towards road:
11.5 degrees

roof pitch
11.5 degrees
doors to
Main Hall,
beyond

glass
balustrade
to balcony

2700

Small Hall

Glazed
Link

Kitchen
2400

STORAGE
COMPOUND
SIDE

8440 to ridge

Balcony

STORAGE
COMPOUND
SIDE

FIELD SIDE

Showers

Glass Team doors
with external shutters
Muddy
Lobby

2400

WC

Store 1

3000

Team Changing

Ref
Change
4

Ref
&/or Dis
change
3

PROPOSED ELEVATIONS
& SECTIONS

FF
Lobby

cleaner

(heat-recovery ventilation)

2400

6175 to u/side eaves

storage
recesses
beyond

side
hall

2400

3750

Large Hall
Balcony

P1

Store 2

EYNSHAM SPORTS PAVILION
Oxford Road Eynsham

lift
shaft

dis
WC

WC

FIELD SIDE

dis
WC

GF
Lobby

MAIN
ENTRANCE

5460 to u/side eaves

FIELD SIDE

Roof windows lighting
upper hall spaces

PV panels to
south-facing
pitches - nom
3m long

sw

'Windcatcher'
units beyond

2400

Roof windows lighting
upper hall spaces

7.8.20

Eynsham Parish Council

controlled natural
ventilation by
'Windcatcher' units

controlled natural
ventilation by
'Windcatcher' units

P1

6.11.20
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SECTION A-A
(see Plan for section lines)

SECTION B-B

Plantroom
doors beyond

SECTION C-C
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